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O Muslim Armies! Teach the Jews a lesson after which they will need no further lessons

March forth to fight them, eradicate their entity and purify the earth of their filth
Hizb ut-Tahrir organized a demonstration today to protest against the Jewish state’s attack on relief
ships bound for Gaza, in which dozens were killed and injured. The Muslims joining the demonstration
called upon the Muslim armies to march forth to fight the Jews, eradicate Israel and purify the earth of
Jewish filth. Indeed the Muslim armies must follow the footsteps of their forefather, Sa’ad ibn Mu’adh
(RA) who taught the Jews of Banu Quraydah a lesson for their mischief. He ordered that their men
should be killed, property divided and their women and children taken as captives. And Muhammad
(SAW) said regarding this, “By Him in Whose Hand is the soul of Muhammad, Allah and the Muslims
approved of your judgment and I shall execute it.”
The people participating in the demonstration also called upon the Muslim armies to remove the
corrupt traitor rulers who are ruling the Ummah at present and re-establish the Khilafah. The Muslim
Army of Bangladesh must remove the government of Sheikh Hasina. These rulers serve their
American and British masters who created and protect the Jewish entity. They will not take any step
against the Jewish entity other than regurgitate meaningless words of condemnations, hold
meaningless conferences and call upon the so-called international community to issue meaningless
resolutions.
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